
One or two of the first-class passengers were in the lounge, 

despite the unsavoury appearance of Mr Perot's party; but when this 

' 
\,_ villainous-looking crowd spread out several hundred thousand dollars 

I ( ' 
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in cash on the floor the other passengers vanished in about five seconds 

flat. 

* 
The chief steward said: 'Mr Q · · 
asking whether your party a . "'f/vJc,. """"" Ct~ 
have a word and reassure ev' 

'Sure,' said Perot. 
tt., ~ 4/JNI;/k_ ~ ~ ~-

H' I .,--- - ~ -

h.~~~~~ introducing himself - most c 

him - and telling the story 

They played one last trick c 

While he was collectin~ 

ten thousand dollars each, c 

The accounting came out 

brains to try to figure out 

could have gone. 

Finally Bill confessed 

Taylor did not think it 

That made them laugh al 

When Jay Coburn came through 

~ ~ ;j 4.~ ~-·~ 
tk~'f'ltv~ 

(i) 

{i)w~~~~~~ 
lll/t-~ ~ .-..Ua ~ 

&...... ... .ha../ -' ~ .. .,Jvv
-"> tt-~?,. ~ ~ ~.,M 
~- Wtate • 

airport, Merv Stauffer handed him an evelope containing Coburn's wedding 

ring, which he had left behind when he went to Tehran. 

Coburn just thought that was a hell of a thoughtful thing for Merv 

to do. 
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It seemed to Paul that they went through customs and immigration very 

quickly, as if someone had smoothed the way. 

An EDS employee whom he vaguely recognised took his arm, saying: 

'Come this way- we want to keep you away from the press.' 

They went straight out of the airport and got on a bus. Paul 

wondered where the bus would take him - then he saw them: Ruthie, Karen, 

and Ann Marie, standing in the aisle waiting for him. 

Ann Marie got to him first. He swept her up in his arms and 

squeezed her as tightly as he could, remembering all the times he had 

wondered whether he would ever see his little girl again. 

Karen was too big to pick up, but he squeezed her just as hard. 

Finally he got to his biggest little girl. He put his arms around 

her and kissed her long and hard. 

He had almost forgotten how good it was. 

* 
Bill got on the bus and saw the four children: Vickie, Jacquelyn, Janie 

and Christopher. The last he had seen of Christopher was the photograph 

Keane Taylor had brought into the jail, of Christopher standing in front 

of the Christman tree. 

Well, this was better than Christmas. 

He kissed them all. Exactly seven days ago he had felt angry 

because he thought he was about to die and he would miss watching them 

growing up. 

He took Emily in his arms and said: 'It's over.• 

'You look marvellous,' she said. 

Bill knew he looked absolutely terrible. He said: 'I love you.' 

* 
The bus started to move, but it did not go far. It stopped again a few 

~~ yards away, at a different gate, and they were all ushered back into the 

airport and led to a door marked Concorde Room. 



Paul walked in first, with Karen on one side and Ann Marie on the 

other; and three hundred people rose to their feet and clapped. Paul 

looked around, and realised that all his friends, includi' most of 

EDS's e~ployees in Dallas, had come to the airport to welcome him back. 

They all looked so jubilant, so happy. Oddly enough, it made him fee l 

very humble. 

* 
Simons leaned over and spoke in Perot's ear. 'Remember you offered to 

pay me?' 

'I sure do,' Perot said. He would not forget it: when Simons gav e 

you an icy look, you froze. 

'Look at them' Simons said. 

Perot, still applauding, looked at Paul walking toward him with 

Karen and Ann Marie. 

Simons said: 'I just got paid.' 

* 
Simons listened while Perot, bursting with pride, told the story of t he 

rescue to the hundreds of people in the Concorde Room When he had 

~~ • finished he said: 'And now I'd like Colonel Simons to say a few words.' 

eJl~~· Simons stood up • 'I'm very proud to have been part of this team,' 

. ~ J ~he said, then he sat down aga i n. 

Simons looked at them: the Gaylords, fl.! ~~if They applauded all over again. 

~ J~: the Chiapparones, Keane Taylor and his wife and children, Ron Davis and 

~ ~\~ Marva who was pregnant, tall Boulware, short Howell, jovial Gayden: 

1 "(11\J/M I~ 

-p~ 
LrO ~ .v 

happy people, happy families, lucky people. 

Simons had had a family around him, once. Now Bruce was in Alaska, 

Harry was on a boat in the Gulf of Mexico, and Lucille ••• 

He wondered whether he would ever see Anita Melton, the stewardess, 

again. 

He did. 

But that's another story. 

And introduced all the members.

He called Rashid next to him and said "[Illegible], 140 pounds with 40 [illegible] 
brain." 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Ken Follett 

From: Bill Gayden 

Subject: ARRIVAL IN DALLAS 

1 . As the plane touched down in Dallas. 

By the time we arrived in Dallas I was bone tired . The previous day 
had been long and tedious (as you are aware) and we had gotten little sleep 
the night before. I tried to sleep on the plane but just couldn ' t manage 
to doze off . I kept taking aspirin to ward off a miserable headache . 

I was aware something was going to happen in Dallas on our arrival 
and was a little mad about it . I was tired of being told to do this and do 
that by Iranian revolutionists, various immigration officials, EDS employees, 
and Perot. I was ready to go home and get away from it all. 

When we left Iran, I had packed a clean pair of jeans, shirt and 
underwear in my briefcase; so I was pretty well dressed compared to the 
other guys having bathed, shaved and changed clothes in London . 

On arrival in Dallas, things seemed to be well organized as we 
breezed through customs and immigration without even showing our passports. 
We were all concerned about  but someone seemed to have taken him off 
somewhere and we were being hurried along by our people. As we came out 
of customs, I was a little surprised not to see Cynthia and the kids but 
we were hustled out of the airport and toward a bus where I first saw my 
family. 

As I got on the bus, I saw Cynthia and the girls. Much joy, talking, 
hugging and kissing! I had a gold chain necklace I picked up in Tehran 
and I gave it to Cynthia on the bus . Cynthia was wearing a skirt and 
blouse and the girls were in jeans and sweaters . I really don't remember 
much conversation as there were other families on the bus and we were all 
saying hello and talking to each other. I am not very demonstrative in 
such situations, but I was damn glad to be with my family! 

When I walked into the Concorde Room. 

I thought we were going to take the bus into Dallas and really 
didn't know different until we went a few yards and stopped . I just 
wanted to go home and couldn ' t understand what was going on . 

When we walked into the Concorde Room, I couldn't believe the number 
of people. I don't remember alot of the people today, but there were many 
familiar faces. Many of the people were old timers who I had known for my 

Reza
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entire career. Since I had spent so much time on the phone with him, I do 
remember seeing Tom Walter and his wife, Jean. There were several signs in 
the room welcoming us home. 

We walked through the room to the front amid loud cheering, clapping, 
hand shaking and personal comments from friends. I really don't like 
situations like that so I moved to the back behind a wall by the podium 
and talked to Tom Marquez as Ross talked and asked each of us to come 
forward and talk. I really don't remember much of what was said by each of 
us, but the gist of it was how happy we were to work for a company like EDS 
that would make the effort for its people. 

Being tired to begin with, things seemed to go on forever. I am 
sure it didn't take more than 30-40 minutes. 

As the meeting broke up, Tom Walter asked if I wanted a ride home. 

That evening. 

Tom and Jean Walter drove Cynthia, the kids and me home. They came 
in for a few drinks. We spent about two hours of my recounting the events 
of the trip and answering questions. I think it was about 11-12 o'clock 
when they left. 

Ross wanted us to be at the office the next day, so I took a shower 
and went to bed. 

I don't remember any specific thoughts, but I am sure they were 
about being home and in surroundings that were familiar and that I under
stood. I wa s glad to be out of an environment that I didn't understand, 
wasn't specifically equipped to handle, and could have easily gone the 
other way. 

Ken, events happened too fast to have any real emotions develop. I 
rea lly got scared some months later when the hostages were taken. I keep 
thinking what could have happened to us since we did not have any official 
standing or the weight of public opinion that situation created. 

Ken, this may not be all you wanted but it is the best I can do 
after three and a half years. I hope it is helpful and I look forward 
to your book. 



M E M 0 R A N D U M 

TO: Ken Follett 

FROM: Paul Chiapparone 

DATE : October 13, 1982 

The following is an account of our arrival back in Dallas: 

As the plane touched down on the DFW runway, I couldn't help but think to myself 
that we were finally home. I had spent 46 days in jail dreaming about this par
ticular moment . I did not drink on the flight to Dallas although I ate an ex
cellent meal. I was able to shower and shave at the hotel we stayed at in 
London . I hadn't slept very much in the last couple of days. I remember 
getting a few hours of sleep on the plane from Istanbul to Frankfurt, Germany, 
and prior to that I hadn't slept very much on the overland trip. The last good 
night sleep I got, if you can call it good, was the last night I spent in jail. 

When we landed, I was wearing a beige turtleneck sweater with a pair of dungarees 
and a blue jacket. I believe most of my entire clothes (including my underwear) 
belonged to Jim Schwebach . I remember Jim giving me some clean clothes to wear 
once we had gotten to Istanbul. (The dungarees belonged to Keane, he gave them 
to me while I was in jail). 

The thing I looked forward to the most was getting back to a normal life . I 
was prepared to go to work the next day. The second thing I looked forward to 
the most, was being again part of the American way, that is living in a society 
where people can't throw someone in jail without a reason . (And a good one)! 

I was looking forward to being reunited with my family. This was foremost over 
everything else. As I indicated when we were together, I had put by family out 
of my mind during the time I was in jail, allowing me to better cope with the 
situation. Since arriving in Istanbul, where I had an opportunity to talk with 
Ruthie for the first time, I started thinking more and more about being with 
them and living a normal life again . I first saw my family as I boarded the 
bus when we landed at DFW. The bus was a great idea, in that it provided a 
degree of privacy for some very special moments . As I boarded the bus, there 
were a number of people on the bus, but I remember seeing Ruthie, Karen and 
Ann Marie. The first thing that I said to my wife was, "How are you?" There 
was feeling expressed in ways other than words. The only thing I can say in 
response to the question of how did I fell when I kissed my wife, would be, 
absolutely FANTASTIC! During moments of great happiness, I normally don't 
say much. I feel mellow inside and usually smile alot. This was the moment 
of greatest happiness in my entire life. I can't think of another event that 
has ever or will ever match seeing my family in Dallas. 
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When I walked into the Concorde Room, I felt really good seeing all those people, 
most of whom I knew. I remember thinl~ ing, this is a Sunday and the weather out
side was bad and it was great that all of these people would show up. In par
ticular, David Behne, who I have known for 16 years. We both joined EDS at the 
same time, he in Dallas and me in New York. He later told me he had an accident 
on the way to the airport and told the other party that he didn't have time to 
fill out the paperwork, he had to go to the airport for something very important, 
they wouldn't understand but he would get back to them later. That is a true 
friend. 

My reaction to the speeches were that Ross did a superb job as usual. This was 
the first time that I had heard Colonel Simons speak formally. I was quite 
surprised that Colonel Simons was able to articulate in a very professional 
manner the message he wanted to convey. He spent alot of time talking about 
EDS and what a fine company it was. I felt proud to be a member of EDS. During 
this time, I was holding Ann Marie in my arms and I remember I kept putting her 
down and picking her up because I felt quite tired and it was hot. On the way 
out of the Concorde Room, I was carrying Ann Marie and had Karen next to me and 
Ruthie was walking behind me and the press was trying to interview us and I re
member telling them that I was quite tired and would talk to them tomorrow. 

That night we went to the Nyfeler's house where we spent the evening. I don't 
remember very much about that evening except being extremely tired. We were 
about to move into our house that next day. The movers were coming early so I 
had a sandwich and a soda and went to bed quite early. That night Ruthie told 
me that she thought she would never see me again, and I told her that my feelings 
had been through it all we would find a way to get out. I never really lost 
faith in our ability to do that. That driving force is something Ross has in
stilled in me over the last 16 years that I have worked for him. If you are 
patient and very creative, you can always come out a winner and the word NO 
is one you shouldn't spend a lot of time thinking about . I believe that 
message even more today. 

PJC/jaf 

---' 



t·'D ORAtTUt' 

T0 : t·'erv Stauffer 

FPO' : 

C/I.TF : rctober 14, 19P2 

Enclosed is the nErrative requested in Ross ' w.erro of October 7 . I ' ve 
at errpted to 2nswer nll of Ken ' s qu.::stions Hi thin tf,E' piece , but so .e thin[s 
either didn ' t apply or \·:ere no longer in w.errory . 

Hope this b~=>lps , if you need anytring: <=>lse , pl,..,ase give me 2 call. 



The Peturn 

Pidi nr tr f> chc>rterecl tus frorr H~"'atr rm; o G?t\Jick, 11e h~'>2rd or tre nH:s trat 

China hDd invaded lorth Vi.:: ncrr . E'orrE·one rrade .he cor'n ent th?t tra ~.Ps our 

next assignrnen . CoJ.oneJ ~irrons allm·JPd as roF l:e could bE dropped betHeEc>n :he 

tv;o arrries so tr;at no rrc:tter 1kicr ~;ay Y.Ie fired, wE ' d be rirht . 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

The flipLt to Cal las v:as onr , or at l e;:ls. it seerred h;:~ t.,Jay . I spen sorre 

t- irr t? l'inr vii th SC'ul ey c:hou l-:ral lJe ' d rl ne, l<b<t HP ' rl le2rnec , c:-nd Hh<'lt l:e 

could do v•i th trf'lt experience . ED~ \JOS sti lJ do in£: usiness in lhe ncdle East 

<me v:as exp2ndinc; into the Fc:>r Fastf:'rn rrarl·et. Jeitr~"r of those arec:>s ?re 

noted for 1or.g terrr st CJbiJ i ty , and \ •e tbougrt I Ci the ~unshine roys , or a 

prour li~e trPrr, rnirh corre in randy in tbe fu ure . ~ot as ?. sta dinr forC'e, 

bul ratrer as a rroup of individuals identified as hRvinr the necessary skills 

?rd willinrness to opera e in adverse situatiors . In addi ion ·o their usuc:l 

H~ duties , trPy v.'ould f?ther and study inforrr tion on the areas of tt'e ~mrJ d 

lJher"" tre con.pany did business, 1 earn l<mrwwes , k ep up bei r proficj_enciPs 

Hith 1rea~or~ , and stand ready . Trc rrore we .alked , the rrore the idea hcrrn 

to sound likt' (I onr .errr solutton to .s onP ire prot_ er , 2rd the cor.w-rsatior. 

rnovsd o other thinrs . 

A coupl~" of bourbons <md ? forrettCJb1e airline rreal lc::ter , I dozed off 2nc 

cicn ' ~~al<"' up unti1 He \Jere on firal for CF\r. . I kneH rrost of t l'e \·lives Here 

s Pyinr in or near Callas and expec ed t~at they ' d n et t~e ~larc . Rach~l was 

in \Jisconsin \vit~ ITIY parents and I didn ' t think srp ' d be thEre . I 1.ras 1oohnr 

fonJe<rd o rc .tir:g sor-e rec:Jl sleer and hoppinr 2 plane for re r:ortr v;oods hE 

next day . I he1d a ne\J 2SSi?nr;ent 1 ined up in Grfen ray, one that J ~J2S to h?ve 

sienad in at on Jenuary 5th . I W6S a rrontr and a ro 1 f late and they were 

probe .ly \rnnrerinr \lrere the belJ I v;as . T troutrbt T ' d be ?blP. o spend 2 

couple of days witb RecheJ and tbe ~ids and then ro back to work . Le ' s rPt 

off ':he plare . 



As VIe lined ur to clec:w custorrs vK' could see otr·er FC~ ' ers \1aitinr or. the 

far side of he f~te . As eerr ~embers r?rrP through en esc rt would rree 

the~ and ~ey ' d leav_ he terrrinal . As I carre throug~ , rave ~arsden , who ' d 

been P jeep club rember in Tehren , carne over , prahbed rry 2p, and hust ed rre 

out tr:e door . 

• ' Get on tre bus , so!""eone H<m ,s o see you ' • 

Hrlf\1?Y dovm '-he bus , on the ef side , was Rachel. I remember thinkinp, l:oH 

blue ter eyes were , and that she srrelled pood . 

PL Gaylord got on shortly af er I did . ~urinr his reuf'lion 1;ith his f<:rrily 

it rot 8\:ful quiet or. ,hat us . looved at Rachel , she v1as cryinf . 

Someone s•-ood up in front and told us w2 • d be roinf to ano .~er terrr'in, 1 

wherf we \-'er to meet sore people . I firun:d on a cheeze and cr<.JcLers 

rPcf'pt ion 11i r the folks that supported us fro Ca 1 as . I vJ~s r;ore tban 2 

little surpriSt"d \ re l-Je 1.12lked in o tre roorr c:md it 1:as pacl·ed . There 11ere 

the fi?rtzes , Hr ;:nd t':1ricmne , IJhoJT' He ' d known before Irf"r. at I e 2ccou in 

Green Pay , t·arilyn c:nd 'c:rshal I'honsandi , ' d shared an office \:ith i'arilyn in 

Tehran , tre l"L:rsden ' s and 8 roomful of people vJho evidently carr:d a lot . 

Poss spovE , tellinG the story and introducing each of thP team ~errbers . I 

rPrr,errber thinking hat the tPl) inr ah1ays sounds different thon tre doinp , no 

rratter roH detaHed the recountinc . Fhen tr,e Colonel had spoken , very hriE.fly , 

i W3~ over . /e rot hP word r.at trere \!Pre repor ers outside the roorr: <md 

hat, bocc:use there \·:as o be a press conference th follO\-Jin[ day , vJe \;ere to 

a oid therr . found trP bacv \·Jay out and Rachel ard ducl:ed out . Ir hP 

hall \JaY , 2 repor er stopped us and c-sk d if I V.nPw d at hac:: roinp on in h; 

Concorde Roorr . I told ~er no, rrC'lybe sre srould ask tb.P bip: guys s .andinr by 

tre door . f2ck on tr bus , quick . 

Reservations tad been rrc:>de for us at he l'i1to. , ar.d, liV.e everytl inf<: else 

rat H2c:: donP for us in Dallr>s, i >-'2S first class . F OhPrs for PncreJ e-nd 

all . ft call care in fror tre car rental 2rency explaininp that 2ll ttey could 

arrf"nge w~s ~new Thunderhi~ ~n~ wouJd that be satisf~ctory . ! ' d been drivinc 

a 10~~ jeep for the Jast two years in TehrDn , J told trcrr a Trund~rbird would 

be just fi'1c . 



That nirrt Racre anc I l:ent to dinner at Tr acer Vic ' s . I'd ret Rachel in 

f c:1.Jaii hJicP curirw l"lY tours in 'iet N2r. c:nd tre Hc>v:FJiian c:tmosprPrP seerred 

appropriate for this reunion too . I broke witr traditio by orderinr run 

concoction for tv:o instPP.d of vhe usue>l bourbon . TbE drink , actually a bow] 

lvith tv;O strc:.ws , cmro and Rccr·el and I all'<>d ?bout tre ast six tJEPks . She 

had nPver eliev€d the covers ory about the '' study in Europo '' and 2 number 

of hinrs had happened o indicate she w2s richt . ~he ' d received flowers on 

VclPntine ' s L'ay - frorrJ 2 husb;md ltlhO doesn ' t send floHers ' r d cc;ll € ' fpr frorr 

London w} ih~ Pat 2nd ~iere ther Qhe ' d , sked if I ' d seen Ron FisrE:r , en old 

friend from Tehran . \ ben J said no she knev.: sore hinc tms up , Ron c:.nd I lwuld 

have surely taken an opportunity to raise a little dust . Over tre tire \~ ' d 

een rarrird her e bad b~en p enty of ~irees whe I ' d been rone ~rd she didn ' t 

kno•~ exactly \il c>re . ~he Has rlease:d tl,at this tirre she · d fieured it out . It 

vJas 2 ery p1 eas2nt Pveninr , one oft e r;ood tiPS . 

The !'lext rrorninr I go'C bCJck into he clotres I'd beE'n vJearinp since ve left 

Londo!'l , rrey ~Ic:cks and a p aid shirt over a urtleneck . The rest 

of my clothes h<:d teen lent o the other puy"'- on tre tearr or v.;ere too dirty 

o \.;ear . I rrade ur 2 _aundry bundlf' , h2d breakfast r>nd eft for Forest Lan 

In c; sr-1all office rext to Ross · s on ti'P seventh floor l'erv ~t<1Uffer , Torr 
42rques , Torr WR ter , Colonel ~imons , (Paul ~ay also rave been trere) Pat 

"cuLey and J rr.et to corre ur \>Ji th reconr·encations for Ross · sta<c.ement to 

the press . Th0 Co onel was co c0rned that oo ~uc~ infor~A ion ~ight rl~cP 

Paul cnc Pill , and possi ly , in jenpordy of retaliation by tre Ird ians . 

I was decided to reco~rrPnd that t~e tea~ · s part in the instiration of he riot 

be dowrplayed and o treat t~ w~olP escape as just a question of having t~e 

riprt people in the rj_gh p 2ce at ~re rirrt time . Ross ' renction as typical . 

 pro ection ~;2s r1 ei ven , but the tea~ in Terran r2d p:otten P2ul 2nd Pill 

out 2nd they ' d pet full credit , reriod . 

At tr2 press conference, l,ter in tte wornin~, Ross said , respondinr to a 

r~porter ' s quostion , trat lots of woney \Jas thr b~st Pquipment for this sort of 

operation . ~ittinF trere, I agreed , an~ listed the other ingredients in rry 

rrind . Success vas co!T'posecl of 2 corbin<' ion of Poss, t~e Colonel, EC~ , the 

tec::m, and puts . 

Rashid

Rashid
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: KEN FOLLETT 

FROM: RUTH CHIAPPARONE 

DATE: OCTOBER 14, 1982 

Sunday 

The morning seemed to drag on and on. The girls and I were eagerly look

ing forward to the time to leave for the airport. We spent some time getting 

dressed and doing our hair and then the girls watched TV. Karen and Ann Marie 

decided to wear their red plaid skirts that we had bought in London. Karen's 

hair was longer and she wanted to surprise Paul since she had always worn it 

short. I wore my brown dress with a cream turtleneck underneath, brown boots 

and beige coat. I nervously paced back and forth watching the clock only to 

receive a call saying the plane was delayed a few hours. 

The time finally arrived for us to leave for the airport. Jim Nyfeler 

took his children and Karen and Ann Marie in one car and I went with Cathy 

and a fellow from EDS who did the driving. We arrived at the airport and 

went to the gate to be met by Tom Marquez, who escorted us out to a bus. 

Now I paced the bus and chatted with the other wives. 

At last the plane arrived and I saw Paul smiling outside the bus window. 

He boarded the bus and we hugged and kissed and asked how I was, and then he 

kissed the girls and gave them each a hug and squeeze. They both said "Hi 

Dad.n Paul asked how they were and what they had been doing. The bus was 

alive with everyone hugging and kissing and joking. 

The bus proceeded to another gate and we all departed for the reception. 

I remember meeting Jean Walter and hugging her and making small talk about 

this day finally happening. Paul was walking with Karen and holding Ann 

Marie and we met  and gave him a hug and kiss -- not knowing the whole 

story about him at this point. 

We went into the reception room and were amazed at how many people had 

come to welcome the men home. I recognized some of the faces. I remember 

David Behne walking through the maze of people to hug Paul. Everyone was 

Rashid
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clapping as the men filed into the room with their families. I remember 

being warm with the heavy winter coat on. I remember some of the speeches 

and at last was able to meet Colonel Simons. The men all looked great 

despite their rough appearance. 

After the reception we all went back to the Nyfelers ahd Jim went out 

and bought McDonald's hamburgers the girls favorite. We watched the 

news to see if Paul had made the news -- he didn't. The Nyfelers went to 

a hotel, since EDS was anticipating reporters and we stayed in their house. 

The girls kissed and hugged their dad and went to bed since tomorrow we 

were moving into our new house. My fear was that I would have to move in 

without Paul and wait for him for how long. 

Paul and I went to bed. The long sleepless nights were finally over. 
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E. D. SYSTEMS CORPORATION 

1320 LAFAYETTE BUILDING 

P HILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19106 5TH AND CHESTNUT STREETS 

[21 5) 922-6330 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Ross Perot 

FROM: Ron Davis 

DATE: October 15, 1982 

As the Plane Touched Down on the DFW Runway -

As the plane started to descend, my heart began to pound rapidly. I could 
not determine if the feeling was as a result of lack of sleep or anxiety. 
The night of the emergency landing, we were able to get only four (4) hours 
sleep before having to catch the Braniff flight into DFW. Prior to that 
night, I had not slept for about a day and a half. 

I would have felt worse, had it not been for the delicious first class meal 
that was served on the plane, and, topped off with my favorite spirits 
(Corvossier Cognac). I cannot remember the last itme I had shaved and 
showered. It seemed so unimportant. My best recollection would be seven 
days. At one time, the flannel shirt and jeans began to smell somewhat 
foul, however, as time passed, so did the smell. The white trench coat 
I was wearing had become dark grey. 

As we came closer to the runway, I turned to Jay Coburn and asked, "What 
will we do for a living now." Jay smiled and said, "I don't know, Ron." 
My mind began to drift. Then, I remembered that Marva had conceived and 
should be about three (3) months pregnant. I thought about how nice that 
was and how wonderful it would be to see her again. She had always been 
so understanding and trusting (never questioned what was going on); she 
knew it had something to do with Mr. Perot, so everything would be OK. 
I had not seen Marva except for two weeks in the last two months, so I 
did not know how she would look (being pregnant). 

I really had a craving for a coke in the can from a gas station machine 
and Kentucky Fried Chicken. 

When I First Saw My Family -

After landing, someone notified the passengers that the EDS team would be 
the first to get off. I really didn't know if the FBI or some Law Enforce
ment group was awaiting or not. However, we were shown a route (between 
the ropes) that had been provided for segregation purposes. Because of the 
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previous training from the Colonel (for me, to always be first over the wall, 
etc . ). I had become accustomed to get in front of all the others , so, I was 
one of the first members off the plane. The first person I saw and recognized 
was John Murphy (who had worked in Iran) then, EDS Security and that is when I 
began to feel a little more secure. Then there were many familiar faces and 
everything seemed a bit more organized. Sponsors had been assigned and were 
taking each team member to a specific area. 

My sponsor led me to an awaiting Mercedes Benz bus . . . and there she was 
.. , it was Marva. As I approached her, there were other wives and family 
members greeting me and shaking hands, crying, but my mind was strictly on 
Marva . Her eyes were glassy and we hugged for a long time . It was the 
first time since our wedding that I saw her cry. I could not decide what to 
do . I found myself looking for the team members , then returning to Marva . 
(It seemed as if I did not want to lose sight of them). 

Then, as I looked around, I saw Paul and Bill reunited with their families 
and that is when it hit me what we had done. I saw Mr. Perot and the 
Colonel standing, shaking hands and I got emotional. I knew it was all 
over. 

When I walked into the Concorde Room and Saw 1,000 People Waiting to Welcome 
Me 

I recognized many faces in the crowd, but I did not speak nor did I look at 
them for any length of time . I was not sure if they recognized me because 
I was a mess. Dirty clothes, unshaven, red eyes, and an odor. Mr . Perot 
has always been a good speaker; his speech brought cheers from the crowd. 
The speech was short and sweet; he introduced the team (probably because he 
wasn't sure if the crowd recognized anyone) . 

I was thinking , after the speech, where do I go? Where is home? Where has 
my wife been living, in Dallas? Was she still living in the EDS apartment 
or had some of our friends taken her into their homes? 

That Evening -

After the speech, Ralph Boulware informed me that we had been invited to dinner 
at Terry Meyers home, another EDS employee. We had some beautiful steaks and 
drank scotch and sodas and spent the rest of the evening talking . It was late 
when we went to bed; I had fallen asleep on the floor in front of the fire
place while the others continued talking and laughing . Marva touched me gently 
and said, "Ron, wakeup honey , let's go home . " I said, "Where is that?" Marva 
replied, "We are staying with the Boulwares . " 
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My last thoughts before going to bed, my mother or noone would never k.no~c or 

understand what ha:d just taken place in my life. 

I wonder, what will I do next? Can I sit behind a desk? 
in what state, city or country? Will I be successful? 
a boy or a girl? What happens now? 

Ron Davis 

Where will I work, 
Will Marva and I have 




